CAPSTONES
Roaring Fork HS Class of 2019

CREATE & EXPRESS
Design a video game
Create an animated short film
Write a children’s book and illustrate with watercolor
Produce a documentary chronicling a soccer team from 6 year-olds to state champions
Write & arrange songs for a jazz band
Choreograph & perform original dance
Publish a poetry book

MAKE AN IMPACT
Coordinate a dehydration awareness campaign
Develop a MindUp support group for young ASFB Folklorico dancers
Coordinate a community potluck to raise awareness on immigration topics
Implement a math club for elementary school girls
Conduct a dog training workshop
Conduct a healthy golf swing clinic
Plan a community health fair for people experiencing homelessness

INVESTIGATE NEW TOPICS
Produce a film about spinal cord injuries & exoskeleton technology
Create a vlog of breaking a rodeo horse
Investigate cricket farming & food production

BUILD AND DESIGN
Repurpose a playhouse into a sustainably designed ADU
Design an eco house using blood bricks
Restore a classic car

a little bit of EVERYTHING
